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Abstract
Processing of recursion has been proposed as the foundation of human linguistic ability. Yet this ability may be shared with
other domains, such as the musical or rhythmic domain. Lindenmayer grammars (L-systems) have been proposed as a
recursive grammar for use in artificial grammar experiments to test recursive processing abilities, and previous work had
shown that participants are able to learn such a grammar using linguistic stimuli (syllables). In the present work, we used
two experimental paradigms (a yes/no task and a two-alternative forced choice) to test whether adult participants are able
to learn a recursive Lindenmayer grammar composed of drum sounds. After a brief exposure phase, we found that
participants at the group level were sensitive to the exposure grammar and capable of distinguishing the grammatical and
ungrammatical test strings above chance level in both tasks. While we found evidence of participants’ sensitivity to a very
complex L-system grammar in a non-linguistic, potentially musical domain, the results were not robust. We discuss the
discrepancy within our results and with the previous literature using L-systems in the linguistic domain. Furthermore, we
propose directions for future music cognition research using L-system grammars.
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Introduction
Structure seems a core property of both language and
music. Human adults have been shown to learn a context-
free grammar AnBn, generated via hierarchical rules, in
artificial grammar learning tasks, even when all semantic,
linguistic, or musical information is absent (Lai & Poletiek,
2013). Recursion is a particular type of hierarchical struc-
ture, consisting of embedding one structure into a copy of
itself, potentially infinitely many times (Martins, 2012).
Some argue that the cognitive capacity to process recursive
structures is uniquely human (Hauser et al., 2002). Several
experiments have explicitly targeted recursion (e.g.,
Ferrigno et al., 2020; Martins, 2012; Martins & Fitch,
2014; Martins et al., 2016, 2017, 2020; Udde´n et al.,
2019), but it is still debated whether learning (hierarchi-
cal-like) AnBn grammars constitutes evidence for process-
ing recursive information. While AnBn grammar requires
that AB pairs are embedded recursively within other AB
pairs, resulting in strings such as A[AB]B, A[A[AB]B]B,
etc. (see Bahlmann et al., 2006, Figure 1 for a visualization
of this), participants in artificial grammar learning tasks
probing AnBn grammars might be able to solve such tasks
via simpler mechanisms. One such shortcut could be count-
ing whether or not strings contain an equal number of As
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and Bs (Hochmann et al., 2008; Zimmerer et al., 2011). In
contrast, however, even if participants use such strategies
because of simplicity, they may still possess core mechan-
isms that allow for hierarchical rule processing (Fitch,
2014; Fitch & Friederici, 2012). To what extent are humans
and other animals sensitive to recursive properties instan-
tiated in various stimuli (linguistic, visual, action, musi-
cal)? This remains an open question (with recent exciting
developments, see e.g., Ferrigno et al., 2020). Surely, when
addressing this question, it is necessary to employ artificial
grammar stimuli which preempt the use of simpler mechan-
isms and strategies.
With few exceptions, hierarchy and recursion are usually
tested in the linguistic domain. To better understand the role
of recursion as a mechanism used in specific domains, here
we focus on testing perception of music recursion. The con-
cept of recursion in music is not new. Admittedly adopting
different definitions of recursion (Martins, 2012), recursive
procedures are often used togenerate computer music (Loy &
Abbott, 1985; Mazzola et al., 2016; Manaris & Brown, 2014;
Prusinkiewicz et al., 1989; Yadegari, 1991). Likewise, ideas
from recursion are employed to analyze the potential self-
similar nature of music compositions (Gollin, 2008; Katz &
Pesetsky, 2009; Lerdahl & Jackendoff, 1996; Losada, 2007;
Mazzola et al., 2016; Murphy, 2007; Peck, 2004; Wooller
et al., 2005). This work, while obviously relevant, cannot say
much about processing and cognition of recursive musical
patterns. Research showing that humans have some capacities
to perceive hierarchical and recursive processes in music is
much more relevant here (Koelsch et al., 2013; Martins et al.,
2017); to our knowledge, this work is unfortunately still
scarce and focused on melodic and harmonic properties of
music. With our experiments, we aim to better characterize
the human sensitivity to musical recursion in the rhythmic
domain.
In studying the ability to process recursion, Linden-
mayer grammars (L-systems; Lindenmayer, 1968) may
be more appropriate than the more commonly-tested AnBn
structures. Lindenmayer grammars have no terminals,
meaning they are composed of rewrite rules that can gen-
erate infinitely long utterances. Moreover, some research-
ers have proposed that these grammars produce a
“rhythmic” sensation in human listeners (Saddy, 2009;
Shirley, 2014; Uriagereka et al., 2013), allowing for inter-
esting cross-domain comparisons between music and lan-
guage processing. In the speech domain, when participants
were exposed to strings composed of speech syllables bi
and ba, they could discriminate Fibonacci-grammatical
utterances (a subgroup of L-systems) from non-
grammatical ones (Saddy, 2009; Shirley, 2014). Yet, how
participants process and learn these grammars is not clear.
Whether they use language-specific, domain-general, or
specifically musical mechanisms is an open question. In
these experiments, a rhythm-based strategy could have
been employed that draws upon metric structure, which
allows for auditory stimuli to be grouped hierarchically
based on differences in pitch or intensity. This would entail
that even though musical stimuli were not explicitly used,
participants perceived them implicitly as rhythmic due to
their physical properties. In the present work, we aimed to
disentangle these possibilities, by removing the linguistic
aspect of the original work and specifically testing whether
processing of this recursive grammar can be done in a non-
linguistic domain, indeed on the basis of a rhythmic strat-
egy. To this end, we enhanced the rhythmic quality of the
L-systems output by generating auditory sequences com-
posed of two different drum sounds rather than two
syllables.
In previous work using the same stimuli, we were unable
to show discrimination between an L-system grammar and
a foil (2016), likely due to the fact that our foil strings could
actually have been one of the possible L-system generated
grammars (Diego Krivochen, person. commun.; Krivochen
& Saddy, 2018). In the present work we therefore replaced
our foil strings with ones that we assume did not belong to
an L-system but nonetheless shared important surface prop-
erties with the target auditory sequences (see stimulus sec-
tion below). This way, if participants learned the recursive
properties of the familiarization stimuli, they would be able
to discriminate between grammatical and non-grammatical
test strings. Conversely, if participants only attended to the
surface level properties of the test strings, they would not
be able to easily discriminate the grammatical and non-
grammatical strings, due to their similar surface forms.
We tested adult participants in two tasks, which are
commonly used in artificial grammar learning experiments:
a two-alternative forced choice task (2AFC) and a yes/no
judgment task (Yes/No). Participants always performed
both types of tasks, but they were evenly and randomly
divided into two subgroups, each performing one of the
two tasks first. Testing participants in two tasks allowed
Figure 1. The Fibonacci grammar at the first four and final itera-
tion used to generate the exposure and grammatical test
sequences (A), and the rewrite rules of the grammar (B). Figure
reproduced verbatim from Geambas¸u et al., (2016), an open-
access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Com-
mons Attribution License (CC BY).
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us to investigate whether learning would occur between the
first and second task, whether one type of task is better
suited to show learning effects than the other, and whether
performing one type of task before the other would enhance
performance in the second (e.g., benefit in performing Yes/
No first but not 2AFC first).
First, we hypothesized participants would be able to
discriminate the target (grammatical) stimuli from the foil
stimuli, as this ability had been previously shown with
syllable strings (Shirley, 2014). Additionally, we also
hypothesized that participants would have more correct
responses in the second task, independently of which task
was being performed second, as a result of gaining more
experience with the target grammar. Finally, in order to test
whether musicianship had any influence on the ability to
recognize recursion in musical stimuli, we also balanced
the number of musicians and non-musicians we tested. We
hypothesized that musicians would be better able to recog-
nize and distinguish regularities in music. On the other
hand, if the ability to recognize strings containing recursion
and distinguish them from those not containing recursion is
a general human trait, we would expect to see above-




Participants were university students, of Dutch and inter-
national origin, recruited via the SONA Research Partici-
pation portal of Leiden University. Participants were blind
to the purpose of the experiment before participating: they
were told only that they were taking part in a task meant to
test how people perceive rhythm. Upon completion, parti-
cipants were asked to fill in a background questionnaire
which asked for age, sex, hearing problems, diagnosed
dyslexia, handedness, a list and self-rating of known lan-
guages, their education background and level, and whether
they had musical training (see supplementary material at
https://osf.io/s2f3h/?view_only¼3191f5635f4 b4dc4809
3ac36950f733f). Afterwards, they were given more details
on the purpose of the experiment. Participation in our study
was voluntary, and participants received a small remunera-
tion or course credit for taking part. The experiment was
approved by the ethics committee of the Faculty of Social
Sciences of Leiden University.
We tested 34 participants, two of whom were excluded
from analysis; one was excluded due to a technical error,
and the other due to dyslexia and hearing deficits. The
results are based on the experimental data of the remaining
32 participants. Sixteen participants took part in each of the
two task orders (11 females and 5 males per task order; age
range 18–26 per task order, M2AFC-first¼22.31, SD2AFC-
first¼2.41, MYN-first¼22.25, SDYN-first¼2.50). As there are
not enough similar studies to provide a meaningful power
analysis, we used the same number of participants as in a
previous experiment (Geambas¸u et al., 2016).
We tested participants with and without musical train-
ing. Musicianship was determined by self-reports on the
participant background questionnaires. Participants in both
testing orders indicated they had between one and 10 years
of experience with a variety of instruments. There were 10
musicians in the 2AFC-first order (three of whom reported
they were self-taught) and eight musicians in the Yes/No-
first order (all of whom reported that their musicianship
was a result of formal instruction).
Stimuli
A series of Python scripts generated an initial Fibonacci-
grammatical string, from which one familiarization string
and 18 grammatical test strings were extracted. The
Fibonacci-grammatical sequences were identical to those
used in our previous work (Geambas¸u et al., 2016). They
were composed of two drum sounds, each 200 ms in dura-
tion (henceforth “elements”): a kick (average intensity 78
dB, average pitch 108 Hz; sound X) and a snare (average
intensity 66 dB, average pitch 168 Hz; sound Y). The items
followed a Fibonacci rewrite rule (see Figure 1B for rewrite
rules). The 23rd iteration of the grammar produced an
“initial string” of 75,025 elements. From this initial string,
we extracted a string of 900 contiguous X/Y elements
(three minutes in duration) to use as the familiarization
stream. We extracted the 18 unique test strings from the
remainder of the initial string, each of them consisting of 50
contiguous X/Y elements (10 seconds in duration).
There were 18 pseudo-Fibonacci (pseudo-Fib) foil test
strings, each selected from the initial 50-elements
Fibonacci-grammatical string. For each of the foil test
strings, a script selected a different 15-element-long
sequence (for example, XYXYXXYXXYXYXXY) from
the initial string and repeated it four times, creating a string
of 60 sounds. Of that 60-element-long string, our script
selected the first 50 elements, leading to a 50-element-
long sequence, such that test and foil strings had an
identical number of elements and an equal duration while
maintaining similar surface properties. Pseudo-Fib foil
strings never occurred in the familiarization string in their
entirety (a Python script checked whether our foil strings
appeared anywhere in our initial string from which we
extracted the familiarization and the grammatical test
strings), nor could they have ever occurred in any smaller
iterations (i.e., n < 23) generated by the Fibonacci gram-
mar. Furthermore, both grammatical and foil test strings
could begin or end with either an X or a Y element, and
foils with two (or more) repetitions of Y and three (or more)
repetitions of X were excluded as they could have never
occurred in the test stimuli, and would have hence made
discrimination extremely obvious. By creating these con-
trolled pseudo-Fib foil strings, we aimed to ensure that the
grammatical and ungrammatical strings were maximally
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similar in their surface properties, including the number
and distribution of Xs and Ys and their transitional prob-
abilities. Each of these measures was important to control
in order to prevent participants from being able to rely on
simpler methods to solve the task (e.g., Ravignani et al.,
2015; van Heijningen et al., 2009). All sound files used in
the experiment can be accessed at https://osf.io/s2f3h/?
view_only¼3191f5635f4b4dc48093ac36950f733 f. Sound
files found at the link correspond to the dictionary found in
Appendix A.
As opposed to the foils used in previous work
(Geambas¸u et al., 2016), the pseudo-Fib foil strings used in
the present work would be accepted by a finite automaton,1
and should therefore not be a part of the Fibonacci-
grammatical space. Although there is no closed-form math-
ematical theorem proving this yet, in principle if a string is
accepted by a finite automaton, it should not be Fibonacci-
grammatical. In other words, the field of mathematics
proving whether a particular Fibonacci grammar belongs
to a particular subset of the Chomsky hierarchy (and vice
versa) is still underdeveloped; there is still no clear road-
map of all possible strings that are not Fibonacci. Our
choice of control stimuli tried to strike a balance between
the foil stimuli’s surface similarity to the test stimuli and
their likely belonging to a different grammar than test sti-
muli. Because of that, according to our choice of foil sti-
muli, if participants were memorizing substrings of the
Fibonacci-grammatical familiarization string and compar-
ing them with the foil strings, they would likely fail at
discriminating the two types of sequences. However, if
participants internalized a rule to generate the grammatical
strings, they would likely not accept the foil strings.
Materials
The experiment was programmed and run in Praat version
5.4 (Boersma & Weenink, 2014) and was conducted on a
desktop computer running Windows 7, with a 17-inch mon-
itor (refresh rate: 60 Hz; resolution: 1280 x 1024 pixels).
Procedure
Participants sat approximately 50 cm from the screen in a
quiet experimental room and listened to the stimuli pre-
sented through headphones (Sennheiser HD 201). Partici-
pants responded by clicking boxes indicating their
responses on the computer screen via mouse.
Participants were first familiarized with the Fibonacci-
grammatical sequence then tested in one of the two testing
paradigms, familiarized again, and finally tested with the
other testing paradigm. The procedure of the experiments is
explained via the exact instructions given to participants.
All participants saw the following instructions before
either familiarization period: You will hear a three-
minute-long rhythmic pattern. Listen carefully. You will
have to distinguish between this pattern and another pat-
tern in the test phase.
Participants saw different instructions before each of the
two test phases.
Before the 2AFC test phase, participants saw the follow-
ing instructions: The test phase will now begin. You will
hear 18 pairs of test sequences. Each pair is separated by a
one-second silence. For every pair of sound sequences,
listen carefully to both, and indicate which sequence fol-
lows the same rhythm as the listening phase: the first or the
second one?
Before the Yes/No test phase, participants saw the fol-
lowing instructions: The test phase will now begin. You will
hear 36 test sounds. For every sound, listen carefully and
indicate whether it follows the same rhythm as during the
listening phase by clicking “yes” or “no”.
In both testing orders, the response screen included two
boxes: either two boxes showing the words “First” and
“Second” for the 2AFC task, or two boxes showing the
words “Yes” and “No” for the Yes/No task. At the bottom
of the screen, participants saw a Likert scale (Likert, 1932)
for rating the sureness of each response with the following
instruction: Rate your certainty on a scale of 1 to 5. 1 ¼
very unsure / 2 ¼ somewhat unsure / 3 ¼ not sure / 4 ¼
somewhat sure / 5 ¼ very sure. Only answer when the
sound has finished playing.
Analysis of Data
Participants’ responses in each case were recorded and our
output variable per trial was correctness of response. For
statistical analysis, we summarized the categorical
response per participant and per task, resulting in rate of
correctness as our dependent variable. Rate of correctness
was computed as the sum of correct trials per participant
and task divided by number of observations per participant
and task. For the one-sample t-test of all trials, independent
of test, we computed the rate of correctness per participant,
but not per task. Participants’ sureness scores were also
analyzed. Rate of correct responses was analyzed using
one-sample t-tests. A mixed ANOVA was performed to
assess the effect of our factors, namely task, task order, and
musical training, on participants’ performance.
Below, we report on all experimental measures col-
lected. Note that Praat software, which we used for running
the experiment, automatically collects reaction times, but
these were not part of our planned comparisons, so we do
not report on them. We also report on all relevant partici-
pant questionnaire responses for which we had clear
hypotheses and planned comparisons, including namely
musical background. Participant questionnaire responses
on dyslexia and hearing problems were used for exclusion.
Finally, other questionnaire responses, including handed-
ness, language background, and study background, were
not analyzed, but could be useful for future exploratory
analysis and are included in our data file, available at
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https://osf.io/s2f3h/? view_only¼3191f5635f4b4dc48093
ac36950f733f, along with the questionnaire in its entirety.
The data was analyzed using R version 3.6.2 (R Core
Team, 2019) and R packages: ggpubr (Kassambara,
2019a), rstatix (Kassambara, 2019b), and tidyverse (Wick-
ham et al., 2019).
Results
Our data were divided along three dimensions (factors).
The first two independent variables were task (which task
was being performed at each trial: 2AFC-task or Yes/No-
task), and task order (which task was performed first:
2AFC-first or Yes/No-first). Furthermore, participants
were categorized by whether they have previously received
musical training or not.
Rate of Correctness
To test our main hypothesis of participants being able to
discriminate between the Fibonacci-grammatical and
pseudo-Fib foil sequences, we compared each participant’s
overall rate of correctness and the rate of correctness both
in the Yes/No-task and 2AFC-task to chance level rate of
correctness (null hypothesis) using one-sample t-tests. We
decided to compare our test means against an expected
population mean of 0.5, as each task had two options and
we would therefore expect a rate of correctness of 0.5 if
participants were unable to discriminate the Fibonacci-
grammatical sequences from the foil sequences. In
Figure 2B, all rates of correctness including outliers are
displayed per participant and per task, with task order
reflected by different colors. The rate of correctness for
both tasks and overall were normally distributed, as
assessed by a Shapiro-Wilk test (all p > .05). Overall, the
rate of correctness (per participant and task) was indeed
statistically significant above chance level (0.5), t(31) ¼
5.6605, p < .001, Cohen’s d ¼ 1.00. Both in the Yes/No-
task and 2AFC-task, the rate of correctness was also
statistically significant above chance level for the Yes/No
task and for the 2AFC task as compared to an expected
mean rate of correctness of 0.5, t(31) ¼ 5.4415, p < .001,
Cohen’s d ¼ 0.96 (YN-task) and t(31) ¼ 3.0528, p < .005,
Cohen’s d ¼ 0.54 (2AFC-task).
The observations of Yes/No-task and 2AFC-task are not
completely independent when considering overall rate of
correctness and rate of correctness in only one task, as each
participant took part in both tasks. This implies that the
results for overall rate of correctness need to be considered
more carefully, as the one-sample t-test assumes indepen-
dence of the data points. However, considering the fact that
participants performed significantly above chance perfor-
mance in both tasks separately, we assume that also the
overall performance is indeed above chance performance.
Task and Task Order
We were further interested in testing how task and task
order affect participants’ ability to discriminate between
Fibonacci-grammatical and pseudo-Fib foil sequences.
We did not have any prior expectations of the rate of cor-
rectness being higher in one task over another, but we did
expect to find a learning effect from the first to the second
task within participants. We compared the rate of correct-
ness across participants between tasks (within-participant
factor) and task order (between-participant factor). There
were two outliers (removed by at least 1.5*interquartile
range from the interquartile range), both in the Yes/No-
first order and 2AFC task (see Figure 2). As we were sure
the outliers could not have been caused by technical issues,
and we did not set the 1.5 threshold before running the
experiments, we were skeptical about interpreting these
values as outliers, and therefore report our analyses both
with and without the outliers included.
We performed a two-way mixed ANOVA to examine
the effect of task and of order of task on rate of correctness
per participant and task. When we included the outliers in
Figure 2. Rate of correct responses, across task and task orders (A: excluding outliers, B: including outliers). Outliers are denoted by
points (in panel B of this figure at the same position), medians are reflected by the horizontal line, and boxes represent the interquartile
range.
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the analysis, there was no statistically significant effect of
either task [F(1,30) ¼ 0.082, p > .05] or task order [F(1,30)
¼ 2.164, p > .05], nor an interaction effect of the two
factors [F(1,30)¼ 1.594, p > .05] on the rate of correctness.
However, when we did exclude the previously mentioned
outliers, we found a statistically significant effect of task
order on the rate of correctness [F(1,28) ¼ 10.713, p <
.005], while the effect of task [F(1,28) ¼ 0.505, p > .05]
and the two-way interaction effect [F(1,28) ¼ 2.776, p >
.05] remained statistically non-significant. Figure 2 reflects
how the removal of the outliers shifts the median of the data,
potentially causing the observed main effect of task. This
becomes especially obvious in panel B, where the outliers,
which are both in the same position, shift the medians of the
rate of correctness towards the medians observed across tasks
and task orders. Due to this substantial difference in results
between the dataset including the two outliers compared to
the dataset excluding the two outliers, we cannot confidently
accept or reject the null hypothesis of no main effect of task.
While the pattern of a lower rate of correctness in the Yes/No-
first order that is observed when we exclude the outliers can
also be observed as a general tendency in the data including
the outliers (see Figure 2), the two outliers cannot be theore-
tically dismissed as data points.
Musical Training
Apart from task and task order as independent variables, we
were also interested in the effect of musical training as a
between-subjects factor on observed rate of correctness.
However, when summarizing data across task*task order*
musical training, this resulted in eight combinations of
factor levels. This led to a smaller number of observations
per combination of factor levels, and one of the combina-
tions (2AFC first, 2AFC task, no musical training) had a
non-normal distribution (see Figure 3). For this reason, we
decided to carry out our main analysis only on the two
factors task and task order (see previous paragraph), which
we were more strongly interested in. However, as we also
predicted previous musical training to influence rate of
correctness positively compared to no previous musical
training, we decided to also perform a three-way mixed
ANOVA with task as a within-subject factor and task order
and musical training as between-subjects factor. As this
analysis includes one non-normal distribution, we expli-
citly only interpret these results tentatively. Figure 3 shows
the rate of correctness across musical training, task, and
task order. An analysis running all data points, including
outliers, did not show a statistically significant effect of
either musical training [F(1,28) ¼ 0.019, p > .05], task
[F(1,28) ¼ 0.018, p > .05], or task order [F(1,28) ¼
2.004, p > .05] on rate of correctness, nor any interaction
effects (all p > .05). Removing outliers resulted in too few
data points (n ¼ 3) for the no musical training-2AFC first-
2AFC task group to carry out the analysis. This indicates
that our expected advantage of participants with musical
training was not reflected in the data. However, as dis-
cussed, assumptions of the mixed ANOVA were not met,
and therefore we can only interpret these results tentatively.
Participant Response Certainty
To give an indication of how certain participants were
about their decision per trial, we analyzed the percentage
Figure 3. Rate of correct responses, across musical training (horizontal), task order (colors) and task (vertical). Outliers are denoted
by points, medians are reflected by the horizontal line, and boxes represent the interquartile range.
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of the sureness that participants had indicated per response,
as can be seen in Figure 4. Overall, participants felt “5 –
very sure” about 9.9% of their responses, “4 – somewhat
sure” about 31.5% of their responses, “3 – not sure” (i.e.,
neutral) about 31.2% of their responses, “2 – somewhat
unsure” about 18.9% of their responses, and “1 – very
unsure” about 8.5% of their responses. If participants were
neither especially sure or unsure, we would expect a mean
certainty response of 3. However, a one-sample Wilcoxon
signed-rank test of overall certainty revealed certainty to be
statistically significantly above the expected mean of 3
[p < .001, effect size r¼ 0.129], indicating that participants
had a tendency to be more certain than they were uncertain
about their choices. Their certainty scores support the find-
ing that participants were sensitive to the difference
between the Fibonacci-grammatical sequences and the
pseudo-Fib foil sequences. However, it must be noted that
effect size is small, meaning that participants were not very
confident in their choice.
Discussion
In our experiment, we tested participants’ capacity to dis-
criminate between a series of Fibonacci-grammatical
drumming sequences and pseudo-Fib foil sequences not
part of the Fibonacci-grammatical space but sharing sur-
face properties with the grammatical stimuli. We found that
participants were sensitive to the familiarization Fibonacci
grammar, and were overall capable of distinguishing the
grammatical and ungrammatical test stimuli. A one-sample
t-test of rate of correctness per participant compared to an
expected outcome of 0.5 as the null hypothesis showed
overall correct categorization of test items according to
grammatical items presented during exposure at a higher
rate than expected by chance, in both a Yes/No task and a
2AFC task (each approximately 0.6).
While the recognition rate we find is significant and
systematic, it is not at the level shown in Shirley (2014)
where participants had a mean identification accuracy of
Fibonacci-grammatical strings in the range of 70–80% in a
2AFC task (Shirley, 2014, Chapter 3). These outcomes
suggest that participants picked up some of the grammati-
cal regularities they were exposed to, although not robustly.
This discrepancy points to a potential facilitating role of
speech stimuli for structure learning and recursive process-
ing. Nevertheless, the fact that our participants show more
sensitivity to the Fibonacci grammars than would be pre-
dicted by chance when they are instantiated with drum
sound stimuli indicates that L-systems as a class have the
potential to be a useful tool both for artificial grammar
learning experiments and musical processing experiments,
and can complement simpler grammars across domains.
In addition, we did not find any effect of task, nor an
interaction between task and task order. However, when
excluding outliers, there was a statistically significant
effect of task order, but we did not find this effect when
analyzing all data. We therefore remain agnostic about the
effect of task order. Furthermore, while we set out to inves-
tigate whether musicianship would affect ability to process
recursion in musical stimuli, it proved to be difficult to
analyze the effect of musical training on rate of correctness,
as some variables were not normally distributed, poten-
tially due to a relatively small number of observations when
choosing a larger number of factors for the ANOVA. An
analysis including outliers showed no main effects, nor any
interaction effects. This would support our hypothesis of no
effect of task, but discredit our hypotheses of a positive
effect of musical training and an effect of learning from
the first to the second task, the latter of which would have
been reflected in an interaction effect between task and task
order. { Several potential reasons may explain the lack of
clear effects of any of our hypothesized predictor variables.
First, our study may be underpowered. Considering the
complexity of the grammar, a larger sample size could have
helped in detecting a small effect. Second, learning may
have been occurring over trials within one or both tasks; a
larger sample size would have allowed for finer-grained
trial-by-trial analyses, showing potential effects of learn-
ing. Finally, there may have been a high interindividual
variability: individual differences are common sources of
variance in grammar learning experiments across species,
and they may obscure effects of task and stimuli (Danner
et al., 2017; Kepinska, et al., 2017; Ravignani et al., 2015).
Keeping these disclaimers and caveats in mind, there
was evidence of sensitivity of participants to the target
Fibonacci-grammatical strings overall. The grammar is too
complex for participants to be able to explicitly state what
rule generates it. As we controlled for surface similarities
between the grammatical and foil stimuli, participants’ per-
formance indicates that they formed an implicit sensitivity
to regularities found on a level deeper than simply the
surface level. In our previous work, when the foil strings
presented to the participants were potentially part of the
Fibonacci-grammatical space, they were unable to discri-
minate them from the exposure grammar. However, in the
present work, where we assumed the pseudo-Fib foil strings
were not a part of the Fibonacci-grammatical space but still
Figure 4. Percentage of responses per certainty category, across
all trials.
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shared surface properties with the Fibonacci-grammatical
strings, participants were able to pick out this grammar as
different and ungrammatical, in both a Yes/No task and a
2AFC task.
One possible alternative explanation for participants’
success may be a result of a sensitivity to the repetition
of 15-element-long sequences in the foil strings that was
not present in the Fibonacci-grammatical strings.2 How-
ever, based on previous literature related to the limits on
serial recall, it is unlikely that listeners would be able to
hold such long sequences in memory to notice the repeti-
tion spanning 15 elements. The longest sequences that are
held in memory have been found to be of seven items (e.g.,
Aaronson et al., 1971). Serial recall of longer sequences has
found to be aided by chunking into adjacent pairs (with four
pairings of two items estimated to be the maximum capac-
ity of young adult participants who give their full attention;
Naveh-Benjamin et al., 2007). Even if participants were
able to process the stimuli in this way, they would be con-
fronted with the differences in chunks between the
Fibonacci-grammatical and the foil stimuli when perform-
ing this implicit calculation. Therefore, in order to discri-
minate longer items, some sort of understanding of the
structure of the sequences should therefore be implicitly
learned. This would strengthen the argument for a sensitiv-
ity to the rules of the Fibonacci sequences, even if this
sensitivity takes the form of understanding that there are
some rules at play in one type of stimulus, but not in the
other. While we leave the door open for the possibility that
the repetition present in the foil strings may have contrib-
uted to or may explain the success of participants, it is not
likely. Such a hypothesis could be directly tested by vary-
ing the lengths of sequences of the foil sequences to see the
impact on discrimination abilities.
While we did not find that task on its own had an effect
on learning, there was potential evidence of better out-
comes when participants were performing the 2AFC task
as the first task (see Figure 2). This may be because
although both tasks are considered recognition tasks, the
Yes/No task may be characterized as a categorization task
in which participants must categorize a single stimulus as
correct or incorrect, while the 2AFC task is both an iden-
tification and discrimination task in which the two stimuli
must first be differentiated and the correct one must then be
identified. As such, they tap into different recognition
mechanisms. The 2AFC task performed immediately after
exposure may therefore be better suited to tap into sensitiv-
ities that participants may have gained during the exposure
phase (Jang et al., 2009).
In order to better understand how processing of recur-
sion unfolds in real time and to better catch nuances in
performance, improvements to these experiments can be
made. To this end, tasks that incorporate immediate reac-
tion times, such as electrophysiological recordings or serial
reaction time tasks, should be employed. We have already
started working in this direction with a simultaneous
rhythmic tapping experiment (Minnema et al., 2018). Such
online measures should give us a better understanding of
how participants process complex grammars and rhythmic
sequences.
Another detail that should be addressed in future work is
the number of items in the test strings, which in the present
work is 50. This is not a Fibonacci number and therefore, the
grammatical test items could be considered substrings of a
grammatical string, strictly speaking.3 This is comparable to
the common practice of fade-in and fade-out that is used in
auditorily presented sequence learning and artificial gram-
mar learning tasks, in which the participant hears a substring
of the grammatical items. While this detail is unlikely to
have had an effect on the participants’ ability to perform our
task, it is formally important. Future work would be better
served to push the foil sequences to be closer in number of
elements to a complete Fibonacci-grammatical string.
Finally, while we are not mathematically certain that our
foil test strings are not also a part of the Fibonacci gram-
matical space, we do make the assumption that they are not
(see stimuli section). On the other hand, if we are wrong
and the foil is also a part of the Fibonacci-grammatical
space, our participants would be showing evidence of dis-
crimination between two different Fibonacci grammars,
which would also be novel and have further theoretical
implications. While we cannot make this claim due to the
lack of mathematical proof available, we can nevertheless
conclude that participants were able to show evidence of
sensitivity to recursive properties found in a set of
Fibonacci-grammatical strings in the musical domain.
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1. Given an alphabet of symbols and any string of those symbols,
a finite automaton is a deterministic finite state machine which
accepts or rejects a string based on the sequence and adjacency
relation of the symbols. Here deterministic means that if the
automaton accepts a string once, it will always accept it. For
instance, a finite automaton with only one state and only one
transition—for example, “a”—will accept all and only strings
of any length composed of all “a” symbols.
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